
The PT Skiff



A Brief Overview

Designed by Bieker Boats, Seattle



Drawings by Eric Jolley of Bieker 
Boats Seattle

Designed	  from	  the	  beginning	  as	  a	  fuel	  
efficient	  skiff	  to	  be	  built	  from	  a	  plywood	  kit	  

by	  the	  home	  boat	  builder.



Water Ballasted

Ballast tank highlighted in violet, central. The tank holds up to 
32 gallons of water (256 Lbs) that enters through scuppers 
either side of the skeg, (when at a stand still). Water held in by 
a simple air valve at console. Exits under power with valve 
open. Provides extra dockside stability and settles the boat 
(esp. when lightly loaded) for added comfort in rough water.



CNC Router precision....

Most of the 
plywood 
parts shown 
here.

Spruce and Fir 
Lumber kit and 
small parts and 
tools.



Assembling the 
panels with puzzle 
joints.

Construction highlights



Pre-finishing before 
assembly



Cradle/Building jig

Stitch assembly begins.



The structure coming 
together..



Alignment Side decks on...

Turning the boat on it’s side to glue seams.

Injecting epoxy.



A large part of the process is done with the boat on it’s side.

Gluing, filleting and 
fiberglass taping chines 
and structural joints.



Gloss finishing the inside

Glue cleats..





Fiberglassing the hull



Gloss 
coating the 
hull...



Painted hull. 3 coats of rolled on 2-part LP paint. We like Interlux 
Perfection.See Russell Brown’s “Rolling Perfection” digital .PDF 
download.

Boat upright again with decks clear coated. Image shows 
windshield mock up.



With decks painted, hardware & rub rail installed..

The early PT Skiffs had lumber 
grates which we no longer offer.  
Recent Skiffs are being built with 
solid soles and self bailing 
‘plumbing’. The kit includes a 
pattern for this area.



0.8	  –	  1.3	  gal	  /hr	  
fuel	  consumpAon.	  

20-‐25HP	  outboard

12-‐	  15knots	  cruising	  
speed.
No	  transiAon	  hump	  
to	  planing.



Design Specifications:

LOA: 18’ 5”
Beam overall” 6’ 2”
Draft at max. load: 15”
Designed launch weight: 564 LBS
Displacement (w/6pax/800LBS): 1,379 
LBS
Water Ballast: 32 Gal (321 LBS)
Engine: 20HP 4 stroke O.B.
!    Max HP: 25
Fuel Capacity: 6 Gal portable tank
Maximum speed (1/2 load): 23knots
Cruising speed: 15knots
Range: 65nm
Design: Bieker Boats
Model: PT SKIFF



PT Skiff Self Bailing Option



USCG Stability-When-Flooded controlled testing. The PT Skiff had 
a max of 11* list out of an allowed 30*.



Water-tight hatch componenets kit includes the 
10ft of (now black)gasket, 12 custom machined 
turn dogs and fasteners for the 2 hatches on the 
PT Skiff.

Drawings for the adjustable plexiglass windshield 
and welded stainless steel bar are included in the 
base kit. We do not supply the actual windshield 
assembly.

OPTIONS available from PT Watercraft;

The hatch lids and coamings are 
included with the base kit but not the 
watertight gasket and hardware.

Fiberglass of selected weights on rolls, enough to complete the boat.
There are three different weights of cloth used on this boat.  We offer the 
appropriate amounts (128 feet total) of 4, 6, and 8.8 oz cloth, chosen for 
compatibility with epoxy. (with the F81 finish) The 8.8oz cloth, (50ft in this kit) 
Hexell #7725, was developed for composite aircraft construction and has 
excellent properties. Additionally, 3 yards of peel ply also included in this kit.

A Gallon tub of fillet mix ideally formulated for structural fillets. Our blend of West 
System fillers and 1 tub is enough for all the primary fillets. We do not use wood dust in 
this mix. The mix details are included in the manual for those who wish to mix their own.

WEST SYSTEM epoxy “kit” drop shipped from Michigan.
The one kit has both fast and slow hardeners (205&206). The second has the fast 
hardener and the 207 Special hardener instead of the 206. This is the better kit for 
those who wish to clear finish but it is just a little more expensive. Both kits 
include just under 9 gal resin, the corresponding hardeners, some fillers, syringes, 
pumps, spreaders..



A packed kit. This kit ships LTL Freight. Usually 
UPS. A Commercial delivery address is needed. 
These are big trucks and they charge hefty fees 
for residential delivery and/or lift gate if 
required. The longest crate is 8ft long. Widest is 
36”. It is best handled by 2 people and loaded 
into a truck or van. 



Road Trip and Cruise Camping

Single	  Axel	  EZ	  Loader	  14-‐17P

TRAILER:



onboard camping
potential

improvised tent rainfly for cover.



Some Customer Boats



Customer ingenuity!



info@ptwatercraP.com

PtwatercraP.com

360-‐385-‐2645

PO	  box	  1875	  Port	  Townsend	  
WA	  98368
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